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NEWS 
Receive regular updates plus exclusive discounts for our 
partner products with a British Canoeing membership. 

www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/news 

New appointments for 
World Class Slalom 
Programme 2020 - The British Canoe Slalom 
programme has announced 
two new coaching 
appointments as the team expands and 
takes shape for the Tokyo Games and Paris cycle. 
Greg Hitchen will take up a brand new Podium 
Technical Coach role with Luke Smyth appointed to 
an Academy Technical Coach position, following a 
rigorous selection process for the two posts. 

https://www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/ - 
news/2020/new-appointments-for-world- iii 
class-slalom-programme 

Nathalie Siegrist appointed as Slalom 
Lead Academy Coach 

The British Canoe Slalom programme is pleased 
to announce that Nathalie Siegrist has joined the 
coaching team as the Lead Academy Coach. 

Speaking of her appointment, Nathalie said: 
"After over 20 years working for a small federation, 
I am very excited to take on this new challenge. I 
am immensely grateful for the opportunity to work 
for British Canoeing, a federation with strong values 
and a clear vision for high performance." 

https://www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/ - 
news/2020/nathalie-siegrist-appointed-as 
slalom-lead-academy-coach 

Leading stand up paddlers to host 
webinar series 

The lnterri"atlonal Canoe Federation and Starboard have teamed 
up with some of the biggest names in stand up paddling for a 
series of free webinars offering participants a rare insight into 
what it takes to be the best in the world. 
https://www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/news/2020/leading 
stand-up-paddlers-to-host-webinar-series 

Three finalists announced for UK 
Coaching Awards 2020 

Congratulations to Craig Morris and Trevor 
Hunter, who have both been named as 
finalists for the UK Coaching Awards for 2020, 
alongside British Canoeing's Coach Self 
Analysis Tool and Digital Library. 

https://www.britishcanoeing. 
org.uk/news/2020/three-named 
as-finalists-for-uk-coaching 
awards-2020 

British Canoeing appoints new Official 
Energy Partner 

British Canoeing is pleased to announce a new 
partnership with Igloo Energy as Official Energy 
Partner. Igloo Energy is on a mission to help its 
customers use less energy and provide them with 
cleaner and greener energy systems. Its dedication 
to this mission perfectly aligns with British 
Canoeing's environmental values, making this th~ 
perfect partnership. 

In the interests of openness and transparency, we can (;. 
confirm that Igloo Energy is a paid partner of British 
Canoeing and that, at no additional cost to you, British 
Canoeing will receive a commission if you make a 
purchase following the affiliate links in this article. 
Any funds received by British Canoeing will be reinvested 
directly back into paddling. 

- 

https://www.britishcanoeing.org.uk/ 
news/2020/british-canoeing-partners 
with-igloo-energy 

British Canoeing supports Save 
Outdoor Education campaign 

British Canoeing recognises the importance 
of residential outdoor education to the lives 
of millions of children and young people. 
That's why we're supporting the 'Save 
Outdoor Education' campaign calling for the 
government to ensure there's clear guidance 
in place so overnight school trips can go ~ 
ahead again in 2021. --- 

https://www.britishcanoeing.org. - 
uk/news/2020/british-canoeing- iii 
supports-save-outdoor-education 
campaign 
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The Hunt Family 
Location: River Nene between Denford and Thrapston Sailing Club 
Volunteer Jon Hunt said: "This is our regular short family paddling route. We used one 
canoe and one kayak and together our group collected one large bag of rubbish." 

Most interesting item found: Half an empty deodorant bottle and an empty gas cylinder. 

Team Marpa 
Location: River Soar 
Volunteer Phillipa Ward said: "We 
thought this stretch of water was 
fairly clean at the time, but during 
our paddle we pulled out the most 
gruesome things, including two illegal 
barbed hooked fishing lures and their 
lines which would have been lethal to 
ducks and other wildlife." 
Most interesting item found: 
Illegal barbed hooked fishing lures. 

Derek Buck 
Location: River Aire at Castleford 

Derek took on the River Aire and 
Calder Navigation and collected four 
bags full of litter from the waterway. 

Most interesting item found: 
Half a raft! 

PaddlePlus Leicester 
Location: River Soar, Leicester 
Leicester's PaddlePlus Canoe Club 
organised a whole week of post 
work litter picks. During the week, six 
volunteers in three canoes collected 
11 bags of rubbish. 
Most interesting item found: 
A rusty motorbike. 

Medway clean up: 
Location: East Farleigh and Allington 

SBC Paddlers 
Location: Normanton on Soar, 
Leicestershire - between 
Zouch and the Eleven Arches 
28 volunteers aged between 
10 and 70 grabbed their litter 
pickers and jumped onto the 
water. Together they covered 
26km of the River Soar over two 
days and collected eight sacks of 
rubbish in total. 

Most interesting item found: 
Bike frame, flipper and foot 
pump. 

Medway Valley Countryside Partnership 
volunteers and Maidstone Canoe Club 
joined forces to collect litter between East Farleigh 
and Allington on the River Medway. Volunteers untangled bags from 
branches and fished out multiple discarded cans. 
With additional effort by Tonbridge Canoe Club in the higher reaches of the 
river and more volunteers taking part on foot, the group collected over 60 
bags of rubbish. 
Most interesting item found: A bike and a large piece of tubing. 
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anoein·g-··m 
More than just a licence fee 
British Canoeing continues to thrive thanks to our 60,000 members, volunteers, clubs, centres, 
coaches and providers. Our purpose has always been to create a thriving paddling community that 
inspires individuals to pursue a passion for all forms of paddling; for health, enjoyment, friendship, 
challenge and achievement. Here's a flavour of some of the great areas of work and projects 
membership money contributes towards ... 

#ClearAccessClearWaters Go Paddling 
We've always prided ourselves on being able to 
offer the most extensive and affordable waterways 
licence, providing our members access to 4,500km of 
managed waterways across England and Wales. Plus, 
the money generated from licences enables waterway 
authorities to maintain and protect our beautiful 
waterways, ensuring they are kept clean and safe for us 
and future generations to enjoy! 

However, we recognise this represents a fraction of the 
70,671km of inland water resources and that is why we 
continue to spearhead a campaign for fair, shared and 
sustainable open access for all. 

The continued success of our Clear Access Clear 
Waters campaign is largely thanks to our members 
being responsible custodians for ensuring the paddling 
community is seen as a means to protecting these 
environments. British Canoeing is always on the 
lookout for ways to support vital conservation projects 
and pollution awareness campaigns along with helping 
members coordinate various waterway clean ups. 

#ShePaddles 

With more and more females participating in 
paddlesport our #ShePaddles project has never 
been more important to us. #ShePaddles is all about 
creating a welcoming and supportive environment at 
every level within paddlesport, to ensure women and 
girls have the means and opportunities to get where 
they want to be in the sport. 

Go Paddling's interactive PaddlePoints mapping 
resource provides recreational paddlers with a quick 
and easy way to find paddling locations. Paddle Points 
is a fantastic community resource giving paddlers the 
ability to plot and share information about a particular 
paddling route. 

Go Paddling also provides information on an extensive 
array of rivers as well as canals, lakes and other 
waterways. There are more than 140 paddling trails for 
recreational paddlers to download on the Go Paddling 
website! 

Discover your next adventure: www.gopaddling.info 

Member Bonuses 

With our community growing and being viewed as 
responsible custodians of the water, we've forged 
excellent relationships with various organisations to 
provide you with some fantastic member bonuses ... 

• A Waterways licence - to paddle on over 4,500km 
of waterways in England and Wales 

• Public Liability Insurance - providing you with 
£10 million civil liability cover 

• 50% off British Canoeing Personal Performance 
Awards 

• Discounts and special offers on leading paddlesport 
and outdoor brands 

• 10% off dryrobe 
• 20% off print subscription to the Paddler magazine 

& 23% off SUP Mag UK 

Plus many more! 









Putting it into practice 

We used our first paddling meet to get to know 
each other while revisiting a few basic skills 
which the ladies turned into a 'time warp' dance, 
edging and zombie armed forward paddling. We 
also exchanged ideas on how to help each other. 
It was a more enjoyable evening than I could 
have hoped for! 

Between meets, I've encouraged everyone 
to join other paddling trips and lead their 
own. During lockdown I also ran an online sea 
kayaking course, working on beginners trip 
planning and navigation, as though we were 
going on an actual trip. We then had a Zoom 
meet afterwards to discuss how the forecast 
actually panned out and how the trip might have 
gone. 

Gaining experience in trip planning and learning 
to build a picture of the day from the forecast 
information seems a key factor in building 
confidence, alongside paddle skills and rescues. 
The group all now arrive with a trip plan for the 
day and we talk through which to follow and 
why it might be the most appropriate option. 

"Making trip plans and discussing them before 
and while on the water is a great way of 
building from what's written on a bit of paper 
to what it translates to whilst paddling. No 
question is deemed too silly to ask. There is 
never competitiveness, only encouragement. 
We are allowed to make mistakes and 
encouraged to try a different approach 
next time. For me this is a fantastic learning 
environment." 

-Alison 
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The greenest unit of energy 
is the one that isn't used 
At Igloo Energy, we are delighted to announce that we are 
the official energy partner for British Canoeing. 

You might think it strange that an 
energy company is so happy to partner 
with an organisation who cares about 
the environment, but we are not your 
usual energy company. 

Who are Igloo Energy? 
We are an energy company who are 
passionate about the environment we 
live in. Our mission is to help make our 
customers' homes smarter, more efficient 
and cost less to run while helping the world 
get a cleaner energy system. 

How we differ? 
We truly believe the greenest unit of energy 
is the one that isn't used. As a result, we 
want to supply our customers with as little 
gas and electricity as possible, and instead 
provide customers with recommendations 
on products we believe can actually 
reduce their energy bills. Using what we 
know about our customer's homes and 

their energy consumption, we estimate 
how much they could save from a range 
of energy saving products. Depending on 
the set up in the home, not all products will 
save you money - if this is the case we will 
tell you! 

On average 31% of a household's total 
carbon emissions comes from heating 
It is no surprise that the biggest carbon 
emitter in the average home is the fossil 
fueled boiler. Air source heat pumps are 
an alternative way to heat your home and 
can be up to four times more efficient 
than the traditional boiler. 

Our team of experts can help you 
understand if an air source heat pump 
would save you money on your bills, lower 
your carbon footprint and if you have not 
already, find out how to make the most of 
Government schemes to help pay towards 
the cost of the system. 

~00 

To learn more about air source heat pumps 
or to recieve a personalised free quote today visit: 

igloo.energy/britishcanoeing or call 0333 016 4500 

Ill 
CERTIFIED 

TRUSTMARK 
Government Endorsed Quality 
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outdoor 

Don't forget members of British Canoeing 
can enjoy 15% off Cotswold Outdoor. 

More information can be found via your 
member enews. 



Get ready for your 

In January 2021, British Canoeing will introduce a new 
Leadership Award suite aligned to the British Canoeing 
educational philosophy aimed at increasing the number 
of qualified leaders and providing more opportunities for 
people to paddle. 

The new awards are ideal for clubs, centres and activity providers looking to lead groups on single or 
mixed craft journeys, from sheltered water to advanced water. 

The new awards suite offers optional training and direct entry opportunities meaning you can start your 
development journey today and ensure you're prepared for the new awards in January. 

Your individual journev to becoming a qualified leader 
From formal training to more bespoke opportunities, Leaders can choose their own development 
journey. Private tuition, in-house training, shadowing other leaders or conference/symposium 
workshops are just a few options available. 

• Leading skills: From January 2021, optional leadership training courses will be available across 
disciplines covering; leadership skills and group management, associated personal skills as well 
as safety and rescue skills. Alternatively, already qualified leaders can support your development 
through shadowing 

• Personal skills: The Personal Performance Awards are a great way of supporting your skill 
development across a range of environments and disciplines. Why not speak to a coach or leader at 
your club who will be able to provide some coaching on the specific skills you require? 

• Safety skills: Safety is paramount across all disciplines and 
environments and a range of the leadership routes include 
safety or navigation training as a prerequisite. Why not book 
your course now? 



All leaders will require - 
• A valid British Canoeing recognised First Aid award (valid within three years). To find the appropriate 

first aid qualification for your role click here and book on today! 

• Up to date Safeguarding Training (valid within three years). British Canoeing offers a range of on line 
safeguarding packages, as well as face to face courses 

• Membership. Membership provides liability insurance. To purchase your membership visit your 
National Association website today 

From the comfort of vour sofa ... 
• The Leadership eLearning package is an optional supportive resource that takes you through some 

of the key principles behind the British Canoeing model of leadership, exploring influences on a 
leader's behaviours as well as leadership approaches 

• The digital library is full of resources to support you in your understanding and knowledge, 
alongside other eLearning such as buoyage, nutrition and looking after the environment 

Coming soon to the British Canoeing Awarding Body website ... 
• Leadership Self-Analysis Tool - identify specific areas of development, so you can plan your bespoke 

learning journey based on your needs 

• Downloadable logbook - Capture and reflect on your experiences with your logbook, this will enable 
you to consider your progress ahead of an assessment. You can use this as a record once qualified 

• Guidance for leading mixed craft is ideal if you're looking to become a Paddlesport Leader or 
Paddlesport Touring Leader 

• Leading in an unfamiliar environment resource. Whether you're driving 20 miles down the road 
to a new location or planning an overseas expedition, this resource will provide top tips and 
considerations for paddling in new places 



Save fl On Jaffa 
Citrus At r~§.£2 

Hand this coupon to the Tesco checkout operator to receive the benefi1s as above. 
This coupon has no cash redemption value and no change given. 
Can be redeemed only once and by the person to whom rr was issued. 
Valid in the UK and IOM only and across all Tesco stores. 
Not redeemable through Tesco.com. 
Offer is subject to avrulabilrry. 
Copied, damaged and defaced coupcns will not be accepted. 
This coupcn is, and shall reman the property of Tesco Stores ltd and is not for 
resale or publication. Offer expires 31.12.2020 
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